
t vfkv yf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
ohrcsc ,cav ouh ,t asek vru,v in vag ,umn

'uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz (f ,una) rntba
uvrfzk lhrmu 'ausheu jca ,rhfz uvrfz rnukf

u,thmhcu ouhv aushec u,xhbfc 'u,thmhcu u,xhbfc
/vkscvc

/s - :d ;s rhzb ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ihh ruxtk ////rhzh rfau ihhn (u rcsnc) :tre rnt

hrv /t,ksctu t,ause ?thv htn /,uarv ihhf vumn
!hbhx rvn uhkg snugu gcaun

/s ;s rhzb ,fxn arpnv
rufz ch,fs - tuv hbhx rvn uhkg snugu gcaun hrvu

/ihhv kg uvrfuz uasek ,cav ouh ,t

/s ;s rhzb ,fxn ,upxu,
hbhx rvn snugu gcaun t,ksctu taushe thv htn
,urhzb uhkg kuj, lhtu t,hhruts ouhv auses - tuv
rnuk r,uhn tre lhrymht hfvk vcrsts vaeu

iudf hfv r,c hban htn vae sugu ,urhzb vhkg khhjs
khhju ,urhzb th,ts rhzbc rsbu rzju ,u,ak gcaba
hbhx rvn snugu gcaun hrv uk hae, n"n vgucat
,u,ak gcaba vzn kusd snugu gcaun ihts rnukf
hnb hvbs tuv t,hhruts utk ouhv auses vae sugu
tuv t,fnxt ihhv kg uvrfuz ibharsu rufz ch,fs
rvn snugu gcaun hfu vhn,c ibhxrds ,"rk b"fk

hfu vumn ihh ruxtk r,uhn tre k"k rnukf hbhx
utk ihhv kg t,hhruts ouhv aushes hvbs wufu gcaun

/t,fnxt ihhv kg uvrfuzs t,hhruts

u vfkv yf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
/ihhv kg khscvku ihhv kg asek ohrpux hrcsn

s"xc
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Kiddush

Rambam Hilchot Shabbat 29; 1
It is a positive Mitzvah from the
Torah to sanctify the day of Shabbat
with words, as the verse states:
“Remember the day of Shabbat to
sanctify it”. In other words,
remember it with praise and sanctification. And one must remember it
when Shabbat begins and when it ends. At the beginning with kiddush,
and at the end with Havdalah.

Talmud Nazir 3b - 4a
The verse states: “The Nazir may
not drink from wine or any grape
drink”.... This comes to forbid him
even from wine which is a Mitzvah.
What is that? Kiddush and Havdalah. But they are already obligated by an
existing oath from Mount Sinai!

Hamefaresh Nazir 4a
But they are already obligated by an
existing oath from Mount Sinai - As
it states: “Remember the day of
Shabbat.” Remember it with wine.

Tosefot Nazir 4a
What is that? Kiddush and Havdalah
- Since Kiddush on Shabbat is a
Torah law, therefore how could the
Nazirut override it. But this is
difficult ... Therefore it seems to
Rabbeinu Tam that the correct
reading of the Gemara is as a
question: ‘Is it obligated by an
existing oath from Mount Sinai?’ In
other words, why do I need a
specific verse to forbid the Nazir
from Mitzvah wine - is it obligated
from Sinai? Even though kiddush is
a Torah commandment, but using
wine is not a Torah obligation, and the verse is only an asmachta.

Rambam Shabbat 29; 6
It is a Rabbinic command to make
kiddush and Havdalah on wine.
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 tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuac ;hgx
vag ,umn tuva p"gt aushec ,uchhj ohab
'(inzc vhuk,v vag ,umn whp) tnrd inzva
runak (j 'yh ,una) rufz ae,hts ouan

vrhnac uvb,htu khtuv hab hbvu (ch 'v ohrcs)
khtuv  ohabtv ,t ,uthmunu vrhfzc uvb,ht

/o,unf vru,v in ,uchhju

 tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuah ;hgx
iugyu 'oudp vhvh tka ihh tkn xuf kg asen
ukfhu rnutu 'z"nvc ka xuf iugya vn kf
/aushe f"jtu d"vpc rnut f"jtu 'snugn
cuy r,uhu 'aushev ,gac sungk kufhu :vdv

rnuta vgac ;t cahk ohdvubu `(uc kf) cahk
oav sucfk ,me ihsnug ihkhj,naf er 'ukfhu
oav znrbu ohnav ukfhu haav ouh ihkhj,n hf

k"hrvn) ,urbc uhbhg i,h khj,nafu /,"rc
'vfrc ka xufc aushev ,gacu '(cuy kfau

/ws ;hgx d"pe inhx k"g /hk vtrb ifu

/ue ;s ohjxp ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ihhv kg uvrfuz - uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz

- ihbn ouhc 'vkhkc tkt hk iht /u,xhbfc
htn ouhc /,cav ouh ,t rufz rnuk sunk,
/ipdv hrp truc :vsuvh cr rnt - ?lrcn

/tb ;s ,ufrc ,fxn hkcc sunk,
vk hrntu 'uvct hcr rnt trhz hcr rnt
xufc urntb ohrcs vrag 'tb, t,hb,nc
'tknu 'hj 'vphyau 'vjsv iugy :vfrc ka
'ihnhc ub,ubu 'uhsh h,ac ukyub ';uyhgu 'ruyhg
ahu `uc uhbhg i,ubu 'jpy gerev in uvhcdnu

rnt /u,hc habtk vb,nc urdan ;t :ohrnut
:sckc vgcrt tkt ubk iht ubt 'ibjuh hcr

/tknu 'hj 'vphya 'vjsv

s"xc
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Talmud Bavli Pesachim 106a
“Remember the day of Shabbat to
sanctify it” - remember it on wine when
it begins. From here I only learn the
obligation for the evening. From where
do I learn the obligation for kiddush
during the day? The verse states “Remember the day of Shabbat. In the
morning what blessing does one make? Rav Yehuda says, Borei Pri
Hagafen.

Women are also Obligated in Kiddush

Shulchan Aruch OC 271; 2
Women are obligated in Kiddush, even
though it is a positive time-bound
Mitzvah (meaning a Mitzvah dependent
on a certain time) because zachor
(Shemot 19; 8) is connected to shamor
(Devarim 5; 12), and since women are
obligated in shamor, they are also
obligated in zachor. Women can fulfil the Mitzvah on behalf of men, since
they are both equally obligated from the Torah.

Requirements for Kiddush

Talmud Bavli Brachot 51a
Rabbi Zeira said in the name of Rabbi
Abahu, and others say it was taught in a
Baraisa: Ten things are said about the
cup of Bracha; it requires washing and
cleaning, undiluted, full, crowned and
surrounded, take it in two hands and
place it in the right hand, raise it one
tefach off the ground and look at it.
Some say also send it as a gift to the
other members of the family. Rabbi Yochanan said: We only have four
requirements, washing, cleaning, undiluted and full.
Shulchan Aruch OC 271; 10
A person says kiddush on a full cup of
wine, that is not blemished. It requires
all of the laws of the cup of bentsching.
One says ‘Vayachulu’ standing, then sits
down for ‘Boreh Pri Hagafen’, and then
makes kiddush. [Rama] A person may
stand while saying kiddush, though it is
more correct to sit. The custom is to sit
even when saying ‘Vayachulu’, just to
stand up for the first part of it in honour
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 yxr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuat ;hgx
ihhn ougyk asenk ihtu 'b"fvcc asek ihdvub
tkt aushe ihts 'iyek unhgyn tkt aushev
tk trehgnu /(d"gr whx k"gu) vsugx ouenc
hcc  h,au hkfts  ohjrut khcac tkt ie,b

hkft tks d"gt uhafgu 'j"h othmuvk 't,ahbf
uvz 'vbe,v vkyc tk t,ahbf hcc ohjrut
kct /b"fvcc asek udvba ,unuenv ogy
ifu 'b"fvcc asek tka  dhvbvk cuy r,uh
vgac sungk udvbu :vdv /ktrah .rt dvbn

/,xbfv ,hcc ihasena

 tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuath ;hgx
vkhkc uc asen 'sjt xuf tkt uk iht ot
lpua tkt 'ubnhdph tka 'ubnn oguy ubhtu

aushe ka ihh oguyu rjt xufk ubnn
rtaba vnc asen rjnku 'hbav xufvn

/iuatr xufc

 tgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuadh ;hgx
'uhnduk tknf aushe ka xufn ,u,ak lhrm
tkn vtrhu uhpc sjt smk ubekxha kf ubhhvs

/,hghcr ka ucur tuvu 'uhnduk

s"xc
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of G-d’s name which is the first letters of the words ‘Yom Hashishi
Vayachulu Hashamayim’. When starting one should look at the candles,
and while making kiddush look at the cup. This is what appears correct to
me.

Shulchan Aruch OC 271; 13
A person must drink from the cup of
kiddush a malei lugmav (‘cheekful’), in
other words, enough so that if it were
pushed to one side of the mouth it would
look as though his cheek was full, and this amount is the majority of a
revi’it (86cc).

Shulchan Aruch OC 269; 1
The custom is to make kiddush in the
Synagogue, but the person who makes
kiddush there should not taste the wine,
but rather give it to a child, since this is
not kiddush followed by a meal. Really
this kiddush was only established for the
guests who eat and drink in the
Synagogue, to fulfil their obligation.
Nowadays, even though we don’t eat in
the Synagogue the custom still remains.
This is the the reason for those places
that still have the custom of saying kiddush in the Synagogue. However,
it is preferable not to say kiddush in the Synagogue, and this is the
custom in Eretz Yisrael. [Rama: The custom is to stand when reciting
kiddush in Synagogue.]

Shulchan Aruch OC 271; 11
If there is only one cup of wine, one
should use that for kiddush in the
evening, and not drink from it, so as not
to blemish it. Rather he should pour from
it into a second cup and drink the kiddush
wine from the second cup. The following
day he can make kiddush on what remains in the first cup.

Mishna Brura 271; 51
From the second cup - The Magen Avraham agrees with the opinion of
Tosefot that for kiddush the drinking needs to be from a cup which
contains a revi’it of wine. Therefore it is more correct to first pour a bit
from the first cup into a second cup, being careful to leave a revi’it in the
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/e - :e ;s ohjxp ,fxn hkcc sunk,
hsh :cr rnt /,xbfv ,hcc uashea ost hbc o,ut

 :rnt ktunau /utmh - aushe hsh 'utmh tk - ihh
hausek vhk vnk 'crk tkt /utmh tk aushe hsh ;t
vnk 'ktunau /u,hc hbcu uhbc thmuvk hsf - ?vh,hcc

hsh ohjrut heuptk - ?t,ahbf hcc hausek hk
ktuna tsztu /t,ahbf hcc ubdu u,au ukfts 'i,cuj

ouenc tkt aushe iht :ktuna rnts 'vhngyk
/vsugx

 cgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuas ;hgx
aushek ukxup i"cnrvu 'ick ihh kg  ihasen

dvbnu 'uhkg ihkhscn kct 'scghsc whpt
/vbuatr trcxf okugv

 cgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkuay ;hgx
kg ohasena t"h 'humn ihh ihta ouenc

ihta t"hu /ohnv in .uj 'ihean rtau rfa
kg aseh tk vkhkc 'a"trvku /ihasen
cuy r,uh reccu ',pv kg tkt rfav

osue kfva uhkg lrcha 'rfav kg  asek
vkj, ,pv kg lrch ota 'thmunv ,frc

/ov ogy hrcsu 'hubha oua itf iht

tb e"x tgr inhx vrurc vban
,upxu,v ,gsk ohfxv t"ncu - hbav xufvn (tb)
xufn teus vnhgyv ,uhvk lhrm vcuj ka xufs
lupah lf vagha iufbv f"gu ihh ,hghcr uc aha
rvzhu rjt xuf lu,k iuatrv xufvn vkj,n
iuatrv xufvn ogyhu ihh ,hghcr uc rtaha

rjt xufca ihhv lupah f"jtu uhnduk tkn rughaf
inhxc khgksfu u,nhdp ie,b vzcs vz xuf lu,k
v,g uc ah ot uhkg asek kfuhu u"hu ;hgx c"pe
,mgfs rcuxu uhrcs vjs r"tcs ;tu] ihh ,hghcr

:[ucahha a"u,c ihhg hpy tphsg g"uav

s"xc
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first cup, and then to drink malei
lugmav from the first cup, and
afterwards to return the wine from
the second cup to the first cup, which
removes the blemish from this cup.
He may then use the cup again for
kiddush provided it now contains a
revi’it of wine. (Even though the Eliya
Rabba disagrees and holds like the
Shulchan Aruch, it is better to follow
the opinion of the Magen Avraham)

Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 272; 4
One may make kiddush on white wine,
though the Ramban does not allow it even
b’dieved. However white wine may be
used for Havdala (even according to the
Ramban). The custom is like the first
opinion.

Shulchan Aruch Orech Chaim 272; 9
In a place where there is no wine
available, some say that one should make
kiddush on alcohol or other beverages,
apart from water. Others say that one
shouldn’t make kiddush. The Rosh is of
the opinion that at night one should not
make kiddush on alcohol, but rather on bread, and in the morning it is
preferable to make kiddush on alcohol. In that case one should first say
‘shehakol’ and then hamotzei, because if they would first make hamotzei
there would not be any recognisable difference. This opinion seems very
reasonable. 

Kiddush B’Makom Se’udah

Talmud Pesachim 100b-101a
Regarding people who make kiddush
in Synagogue: Rav says that they
have not fulfilled the Mitzvah of
wine, but they have fulfilled the
Mitzvah of kiddush. Shmuel says
they have not even fulfilled the
Mitzvah of kiddush. According to
Rav, why do they make kiddush at
home? For the other family
members. According to Shmuel, why do they make kiddush in
Synagogue? For the guests who eat, drink and sleep in the Synagogue.
And Shmuel is consistent with himself, because he holds that kiddush
must be said in the place when one eats.
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/te ;s ohjxp ,fxn h"ar
- o,hcc ,u,ak ihh ovk ah ota - utmh tk ihh hsh
,frcc ihruyp obhta 'ipdv hrp truc lrck ihchhj

urega rjtn 'vfrc tkc ihh [,u,ak] xufv
/inuenn

sgx tku ashe otu - vsugx ouenc tkt aushe iht
/aushe hsh tmh tk

t ;hgx dgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
vbpn sjt ,hccu 'vsugx ouenc tkt aushe iht

uz vbpc kuftk ashe ota 'sjt ouen cuaj vbpk
'kusd ihkery tuv whpt ',rjt vbpc kuftk lknbu

vbpnf cuaj vfuxk ,hcnu :vdv /aseku ruzjk m"t
'rmjk ,hcn ukhpt 'unuen vtura kfa t"hu vbpk
kg sjt ouenc ashe ota t"hu /aseku ruzjk m"t
hba uhvha tuvu 'hns rhpa 'rjt ouenc kuftk ,gs
trdhtn ut rsjk rsjn iudf 'sjt ,hcc ,unuenv

/(rehg ifu ) 'tgrtk

d ;hgx dgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
:vdv /tmh tk aushe hsh ;t 'sgx tku ashe ot

/r,ktk aushe ouenc kuftk lhrmu

v ;hgx dgr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
'vsugx ouenc tkt aushe ihts tv ohbutdv uc,f
uhkg chhja ihh xuf v,a ut 'ygun rcs kft whpt
u,sugx rnudu vsugx ouenc aushe hsh tmh 'vfrc

kft kct 'ihh v,a ut ojk kft teusu /rjt ouenc
 /tk ',urhp

s"xc
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Rashi Pesachim 100b
They have not fulfilled the Mitzvah
of wine - that if they have wine to
drink in their home they are
obligated to make a separate bracha
of borei p’ri hagafen. They are not
covered by the bracha they made in
Synagogue, since they have moved to a different location.

Shulchan Aruch OC 273; 1
Kiddush must be in the place where
one eats. In one room, from one
corner to the other is considered the
same place. Therefore if one made
kiddush in one corner, and then
decided to move to another corner
to eat, even in a big hall, they do
not need to say kiddush again.
[Rama: From the house to the
Succah is also considered like from
one corner to another]. Some say that if you can see the place where you
will eat, even if you will move from the house to the courtyard, you do
not need to say kiddush again. Some say that even if you say kiddush in
one place with the intention of eating in another place that is also good,
provided that the two places are within one building, for example from
one room to another, or from the roof to the ground floor. (And this is the
Halacha).

Shulchan Aruch OC 273; 3
If a person made kiddush but did
not eat, they have not fulfilled the
Mitzvah of kiddush. [Rama: And one must eat the meal immediately
following kiddush.]

Shulchan Aruch 273; 5
The Gaonim write that the concept
of kiddush in the place of a meal can
be fulfilled with even a small
amount. Even if a person only drinks
enough wine to obligate themselves
in an ‘after blessing’ they have
fulfilled the Mitzvah of kiddush, and they may then finish their meal in a
different place. However, only eating bread or drinking wine works, but
not eating fruit.
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 vf e"x dgr inhx vrurc vban
ohbhn wvn tnhdr, hbhn kft ot a"fu - ihh v,a ut
rfa kct ihhn ,ca ,sugxk hpy hchaj ovs tmhs
oc tmuh iht vbhsn rnj uhv ot ukhpt ihean rtau
hausjc ihhgu /ihh unf ckv shgx tks vsugx ouenc
tmuh ubht ohbuatr vnfks ujhfuva a"u,cu t"grdv
ihta vtrb f"gu ihh xuf h"g vsugx ouenc aushe hsh

:ejsv ouenc tkt vzc kevk

yk inhx d j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
 /aushek raf ot rhhbn ,uxuf rcsc

xuf kg ,uagk ihtar ot aushek xuf rcsc vbv
rat gnaa vgak er hkf tuva rhhbn vagba

oharpn ,upxu,v tvs rcsv ,nt 'h,rxt
vz uc,f u"g ;s ,cac ifu ohsun v"s wb ;s ,ufrcc

ohrcsvc rntba hjs tbucrb hbc oac hsf v"sc
hkf upud xufv vhvha tuv vfrc ka xufc ohfhrmv
'wd ;hgx d"pe inhx qj"utq g"ac if exphtu oka

xhxc er rcab ukhpts v"ex t"dnv c,fu
ka xufu 'oka xufv ;uda ;t kuxp hnb vkgnka
t,htsf z"nvc ka xuf iugya vn kf iugy aushe
tvha ibhgcs tnkt 'wh ;hgx t"gr inhxc qj"utq
'ausheku z"nvck raf vzf xuf era vtb xufv

ogp kg vgak er tuva rhhb ka xufa hbt vturu
htsua ,uchaj oua uk ihts gurd sug tuv sck vz
rjt xuf tfhkaf lt /ausheku z"nvck hutr ubht

van 'jnau raf djc ufrcnv ushsh /kevk ah hkut
/ihhyabhhp

s"xc
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Mishna Brura 273; 25
Drinks wine - and certainly eating
cake made of one of the five species
of grain, that this is more of a
Shabbat meal than wine. But alcohol
or any other kind of drink, even if it
is the national drink, does not fulfil
the Mitzvah of making a meal, since
the only thing that really soothes the heart is wine. According to many
Rishonim, one does not fulfil the concept of ‘meal’ with wine, and
therefore one should only be lenient in exceptional circumstances.

Cup for Kiddush

Igrot Moshe OC3; 39
Regarding paper cups and whether
they may be used for kiddush.
You had heard that I had said that it
was forbidden to make kiddush in
paper cups that are designed for a
single use. This is true, based on
Tosefot (Brachot 50), who say that
one of the requirements for a cup of
bracha is that the cup itself should
be a complete kli (container). Even
if only the base of the cup is broken,
the cup is not kosher for kiddush....
It seems to me that a disposable
cup, which is only for a single use, is
even worse than a broken cup, since
it has no importance at all, and is
therefore not appropriate for
kiddush. However, when there is no
alternative perhaps one can be
lenient. May you have a chag kasher v’sameach. Moshe Feinstein.
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